MEET THE 2012 U.S. PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS IN THE ARTS

NICOLE ACTON
Writing | Interlochen, MI

MICHELLE ANG
Theater | Fairfield, CA

ALEX BEYER
Music | Fairfield, CT

NADIA COOK-JOSHILOV
Theater | Brooklyn, NY

BRANNON DORSEY
Photography | Richmond, VA

BRYAN DUFELDT
Music | Bloomington, IN

DANIEL FRANTZ
Cinematic Arts | Downingtown, PA

KAMRY GOODWIN
Writing | Greenville, SC

KIMBERLY HOU
Music | Arlington, VA

MARTIN JAFFE
Jazz | Conway, MA

KELLEY KESEY
Voice | Cutler Bay, FL

AMANDA KIRSCH
Dance | Brooklyn, NY

KELSEY LAURITANO
Voice | San Francisco, CA

MICHAEL LEADBETTER
Theater | Rochester, NY

DA'SHAWN MOSLEY
Writing | Greenville, SC

TAYLOR RODMAN
Dance | Coppell, TX

LAILA SMITH
Voice | San Jose, CA

JESSICA SUHR
Visual Arts | Miami, FL

EMMA TOWNLEY-SMITH
Writing | Aliso Viejo, CA

LATHAN VARGASON
Visual Arts | Lewisport, KY